
Sawdust from the Prez…
Chuck Haas, President

This is being written before our first 
meeting in a year. A “zoom meeting “. 
Not what any of us want, but an attempt 
to keep us all in touch. We will continue 
to try these meetings. Hope they go 
well.
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Thanks to all that sent show and tell pho-
tos. Keep them coming. We’re going to 
attempt show and tell during our zoom. 
That will be interesting. Everybody try 
to get your project shots ready to share 
during the meeting. 

Our speaker for the February Meeting is Karl 
Ehlers, Art Director at WOOD magazine, and he 
will show us how to take better photos of your 
woodworking projects with your smartphone. 
Your smartphone is not only the best high-resolu-
tion camera you’re likely to have in your pocket, 
it might be the best camera you own! Karl shares 
some great ways to use your phone’s camera 
to make your projects look their best when you 
share them online, which we all seem to be doing 
much more often lately. After you practice these 
techniques on your woodwork, send us some of 
your photos for show and tell!

The presentation for Zoom meetings will be 
pre-recorded, but the presenters will be available 
after the showing for a live Q&A session.

Club Meeting Program
Peter Kasper, Program Committee Chair

If you have an idea for a Club community service 
project or know of an organization that could use 
the Club woodworking skills, please email  
community@dmwoodworkers.org or call into 
the club phone line: 515-650-6559 and leave a 
message. Best wishes to everyone.  

Club Community Service 
Joseph Hansman, Community Service Director

Woodworkers
Des Moines

The January Club meeting was not held to 
due Covid 19 restrictions.

January 2021 Meeting Notes
Gary Weeks, Secretary

Meeting Agenda:
6:45pm - Doors open. Click on the Zoom link in 
your email, join the meeting, and get some “how to 
Zoom” tips before the meeting if Zoom is new to 
you.
7:00pm - Welcome! and hopefully jokes
7:05pm - Introduction of Tonight’s Guest Presenter
7:10pm - Presentation
7:45pm - Question and Answer with presenter
8:05pm - 5 MINUTE BREAK 
8:10pm - Show and Tell
8:30pm - Meeting Adjourn

Our speaker for the March Meeting is Don Roden. 
Don is a sales representative for McFeely’s, a wood-
working retailer specializing in wood screws and 
fasteners. Don will be speaking on how to select the 
right screw for your project. Members can join the 
meeting virtually on Tuesday, March 9 at 7pm to 
hear from Don.  The link will be sent out separately. 
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Membership 
Current Membership: 386
Membership a year ago: 361

Club Calendar - Meetings and Events

Club General Meeting
February 9, 2021 – 7:00 PM (Zoom Meeting).

Club General Meeting
March 9, 2021 – 7:00 PM (Zoom Meeting)

SIG - Furniture Making
Canceled

Woodworkers
Des Moines

New Members  
John Amberg, Des Moines
Duane Bossman, Toledo
Doug Gilbert, Altoona
Jim Goebel, Windsor Heights
Chris Kannapel, Windsor Heights
Kevin Lewis, Grimes

Club Website News www.dmwoodworkers.org 
Brian Messenger, Data Manager

Please let us know if you didn’t receive your new mem-
bership card in January, and if you have had any trouble 
receiving email from the Des Moines Woodworkers. If you 
did not receive your new membership card, have a change 
in email, or other Club membership questions then please 
contact the Club at  data@dmwoodworkers.org.
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Show and Tell:
With it being peak woodworking season, 
now is the time to show off your recent 
work. If you have completed a project 
recently please submit any pictures to be 
showcased in next month’s newsletter. Any 
woodworking project will be welcomed; 
from jigs, simple projects, works of art and 
anything in-between. Please send pictures and a 
short description to
Content@dmwoodworkers.org.

Mallet from Mike Elliott, Ottumwa 
Woodworkers League: Here’s a 
mallet I made last year during the 
Covid lockdown. There was no 
plan; I just did it on the fly. Except 
for the leather & lead sinkers, this 

was all made from scrap & fire-
wood.
This started when I split a piece of 
Osage Orange and the piece had 
exceptional grain and color. I turned 

the maple handle on the lathe and cut the head 
lock into it on the bandsaw. I cut and milled the 
pieces for the head to obtain 3 pieces that were 
about 1 ¼” thick. I then used the bandsaw to 
cut the maple into 2 pieces to fit on either side 
of the handle with cutouts for the lead sinkers. I 
glued and screwed the 2 Maple pieces to 1 piece 
of Osage Orange and sanded the maple to the 
same thickness as the handle. I added the handle 
and drilled 2 holes and inserted the dowels. I 
added the lead, drilled & screwed the last piece 
of Osage Orange onto the maple. Being screwed 
on only, I can always take it apart if necessary. 
I counter-bored and inserted the stained buttons 
into the Osage Orange. This hides the screws. 
I finished the mallet with Dull Rubbed Wa-
ter Resistant Lacquer (T70F23) from Sherwin 
Williams & Minwax finishing wax. I glued the 
leather pads onto the faces and added the strap. 
It’s been 7 months and the Osage Orange is still 
just as yellow as the day I made it.

Peter Kasper: Part of a kitchen, bath, and 
laundry remodel I did in 
Knoxville, IA over the sum-
mer of 2020. The bathroom 
features a pass through cabinet 
to drop dirty clothes from the 
bathroom side into a tip-out 
hamper on the laundry side.  
Clean towels are folded and 
stored in the upper bay on the 

laundry side & are in easy reach from the shower 
on bathroom side. 

Tom Brumback: During the Covid-
19 pandemic I have been working 
on several projects for a new cabin 
I have in Winterset. The first project 
was a fireplace mantle and railing. I 
used reclaimed barn beams to make a 
fireplace mantle and railing posts for a 
catwalk. The beams are 6” x 10” 100 
year old larch. They took a lot of clean-
ing and prep work by power washing 
and then smoothing a bit with a nylon 

Makita power brush before finishing with satin 
polyurethane.  The railing posts were done the 
same but required a template to align drilling of 
holes for the rails with a forstner bit mounted in a 
drill press--sometimes a challenge with big splits 

and corner angles.

The second project was an island 
live edge table top. The top is made 
from 5 pieces of burr oak glued up 
with live edges. The top is a massive 
5 ft. wide by 10 ft. long and is over 
2” thick. Cracks were filled with 
metallic tinted Ecopoxy and finished 
with a satin polyurethane. Two posts 
will fit in the holes to support the 
ceiling.  This project was the larg-
est thing I’ve ever done and was a 

real challenge just to flip it over using help from 
several of my neighbors. It’s so big I used a floor 
sander to sand it....a new woodworking tool in 
my arsenal now?
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Tip of the Month courtesy of August Home Publishing (www.augusthome.com)
 - ©August Home Publishing Company. 

For a free E-tip like this one delivered to your email account each week, please go to www.woodsmithtips.com.

Tip of the Month – Custom Sanding Block 

One of the most basic tools every shop needs is a simple sanding 
block. I’ve used everything from a piece of scrap to a manufactured 
block to get the job done. But none of them ever really had the features 
I needed, so I built this one. This sanding block provides a good secure 
grip and still fits comfortably in my hand. Plus, the size and shape 
provide good visibility of the surface being sanded and allow me to get 
into even the tightest cor

Building the sanding block is a snap. All you’ll need are 
two pieces of pine — one 1⁄2”-thick piece for the base 
and a second 2”-thick piece to form the handle. Then 
you’ll need to clamp the blocks together and trace the 
pattern on to them.

I made a trip to the band saw to cut the inside curve for the handle. Then it was 
a simple matter to glue the two pieces together. Now you can use the band saw 
again to cut the outside shape of the top of the block. Finally, sand the top and 
bottom to provide a smooth look and feel.

You need to install a threaded insert to hold a clamping pad and knob in place. 
Next make the clamp pad slightly smaller than the dado. To provide some 
“grip” so the sandpaper wouldn’t slip around during use, I added a small piece 
of sandpaper along the lower edge of the clamping pad. A slot at the back of 
the sanding block holds the sandpaper in place. This is done by simply cutting 
a small slot at the back of the block. You’ll find a hand saw works great for 
this. I glued a cork base to the bottom of my block. It helps keep the sandpa-
per from slipping around as you sand.

To keep the sandpaper tightly stretched over the block, you’ll need to secure 
the sandpaper in place at the front. For this, all you need to do is cut a shallow 
dado to hold the clamping pad across the front of the block. I did this by mak-
ing two shallow cuts at the band saw to define the edges and then cleaning out 
the waste with a sharp chisel. Since one of the goals of this project was to be 
able to sand into a corner without my fingers getting in the way, I beveled the 
sides of the block. This was easy. I just used a small piece of scrap to raise 
one edge of the sanding block to the desired bevel angle and then cut both 
sides with a couple of quick passes of the band saw.
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Membership Dues: 
Brian Messenger, Data Manager  

We are temporarily suspending Renewal Dues 
this year due to Covid-19 limiting the activities 
we can host in person. Our plan at this time is 
to resume dues in September 2021, though of 
course that will depend on how things are going 
after next summer. It’s something to look forward 
to for now, at least! 

While dues are suspended, we’re taking the op-
portunity to switch to a rolling 1-year member-
ship period. With over 400 members for most 
of the last decade, mailing all of those renewal 
cards at the end of December has grown into a 
big production, during a time of the year when 
our volunteers would like to have time to enjoy 
the holidays. By spreading membership renew-
als throughout the year, the work of maintaining 
membership will be more consistent all year 
long. It also makes our membership easier to 
explain for new members.

We are mailing new Preferred Supplier Member 
Discount cards on January 10th. Your member-
ship will be extended through at least September 
2021 for no charge, and possibly as far as August 
2022, depending on when you joined the club. 
Your new member discount card will include 
both the month and year of your dues expiration.

We hope you’ll agree that this is fair way to 
make this change, given the effect of Covid on 
our ability to get together in person. Those of 
you who joined in the fall originally received a 
few extra months of membership your first year, 
and those who joined in the spring received less 
than a full first year under the old system, so after 
your renewal date is moved, everyone will have 
received roughly the same benefit for their first 
year (however long ago that was for you).

Thank you all for your support! If you have any 
questions about your membership, please send 
them to Brian at  data@dmwoodworkers.org.

Furniture Makers SIG News
John Twedt, SIG Chair

I have been working on my chairs in the months 
of January-February.  Three of the chairs are 
assembled and the fourth chair is almost done.  
Finishing will be the next step, one that I do not 
look forward to.  Upholstering the chair seats is 
also ahead of me.  It is a task that is both difficult 
and rewarding.  Hope to have another picture by 
the next newsletter.

The project in the picture is a cabinet that I built 
for the corner of the downstairs ½ bath.  We 
have had a corner shelf on the floor for years and 
decided that we wanted a cabinet off the floor.  
The one design principle that I adhered to was 
to make the back walls big enough to be able to 
catch a 16” OC stud.  Hope to have it in place in 
the near future.
Happy woodworking!.

Ron is putting the Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG 
group meetings on hold for the time being. If there 
are questions about refinishing or repair, feel free 
to email Ron at repairSIG@dmwoodworkers.org

Furniture Repair/Finishing SIG
Ron Stookey, SIG Chair



Ads that you want e-mailed to Members 
should be emailed to Jodi Alberts
at  email@dmwoodworkers.org. Be sure 
to include a price for each item plus your 
full name and telephone number. Be sure to 
double check your spelling – especially your 
email address. 

The Club receives a small commission on 
purchases you make on the WOOD Store 
Website provided you access this Website 
from the Main Menu > Resources of the 
Club’s Website. 

Skill Development Classes are a real 
bargain. You pay for project supplies and in 
some cases a small instructor fee. Sign up 
for classes at a Club meeting or contact the 
instructor. E-mail Tom Brumback at
education@dmwoodworkers.org for
class information. 

The Bulletin Board

Newsletters are sent to Members via the Club 
Website, we notify Members by e-mail when 
a new Newsletter has been posted to the 
Website. Post Office mailed Newsletters have 
been discontinued. If we do not have your 
current email address, send it to us at:
data@dmwoodworkers.org

If you have extra tools you no longer use, 
consider donating them to Tools for Opportu-
nity, an Iowa-based non-profit that is helping 
deserving woodworkers in El Salvador and 
Honduras make their businesses more profit-
able. To learn more or become involved, call 
515-292-8154, visit  
www.ToolsforOpportunity.org, or email 
coordinator@toolsforopportunity.org.

Anyone who knows of the passing of a Club 
Members is asked to notify a Board Member.
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Do you have a friend who is interested in woodworking? 
Bring them as a guest to the next meeting.

Woodworkers
Des Moines

Woodworkers
Des Moines
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Library News
Eugene Harms, Librarian

Our Club’s library is a great resource of 
knowledge and inspiration. There are also 
several tools to help get your machines step-up 
correctly, or to recalibrate your tools after years 
of use. Visit the library through the Club’s 
website at  https://dmwoodworkers.org/ to see 
what is available.

To place a hold on any item in our library
1.        Open a browser and go to:
           https://dmwoodworkers.org/
2.        Click on the LOGIN tab and enter your
           username and password
3.        Click on the MEMBER tab and 
           select Library
4.        Follow the instructions on the page to 
search the library catalog and place a hold. The 
librarian will make arrangements to meet you at 
the library to check out your book.

We are still planning to have skill-building classes 
this spring. However, due to the weather and 
Covid-19 we are running a bit behind in schedul-
ing and announcing. Phil Huber is working on 
some great classes to offer and we will make an 
announcement as soon as the schedule is set. Stay 
Tuned.  Also, if any of you have some ideas for 
classes or subjects that you would like to see 
taught, just drop us an email at
Education@dmwoodworkers.org.

News from the Education Committee
Tom Brumback, Education Committee Chair

Weekend with Wood is cancelled for 2021. Stay up 
to date with Weekend with Wood at
https://www.weekendwithwood.com.  

Woodworking Announcements: 
Club Members

Time to Update Your 
Membership Information
Brian Messenger, Data Manager    

Have you moved?  Upgraded your tool inventory?  
Changed your email address? Want to get the newslet-
ter by email and save the club a stamp? It might be 
time to update your contact information, and all you 
need to do is to send Brain an email at  
data@dmwoodworkers.org. Thanks for helping us 
stay in touch with you!
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Preferred Suppliers

We hope you’re patronizing the Preferred Suppliers listed on our club website and using your DMWWA 
membership discount at those businesses. We know from past experience that DMWWA members frequent-
ly use their club discount at local hardware stores, but not all the local hardware stores are on our Preferred 
Suppliers list. If your local hardware store is NOT one of our Preferred Suppliers, be sure to ask them why 
not and whether they’re interested in getting on our list and getting more business from you and our other 
400+ members. Email me (vp@dmwoodworkers.com) with contact information for your local hardware 

store (owner/manager name and phone number) and I’ll contact them about becoming a Preferred Supplier. 
Thanks for your help!

These preferred local suppliers support us through Members discounts & assistance with association 
projects, so please support them. Be sure to ask about an item’s discount and show your current Membership 

card before you make a purchase. Check the Club Website for more information.

Acme Tools
629 SW 9th St, DM

Ankeny Ace Hardware 
3020 SW Oralabor Rd, Ankeny

Bradley Tool & Fastener
6250 NW Beaver Dr, Johnston

Country Caboose
113 5th St, Valley Junction, WDM
Hutcheson Lumber & Millwork

2169 180th St, Marshalltown
Johnston Ace Hardware

5800 Merle Hay Rd, Johnston
Kryger Glass

10440 Hickman Rd, Clive 
O’Donnell Ace Hardware

4808 University, DM
O’Donnell Ace Hardware

5715 Hickman Rd, DM
O’Donnell Ace Hardware

2727 Beaver Ave, DM
Millie Wood Works

4745 NW 50th Street, DM
Park Fair Ace Hardware 

100 E. Euclid Ave, Des Moines
Sharpening Solutions

2615 east Douglas Ave, Des Moines 
Sherwin Williams Co.

Multiple Central IA locations 

Tandy Leather Factory
5041 NE 14th St, Des Moines

True Value Hardware
100 Grand Ave, WDM

White Cap Construction Supply   
1631 2nd Ave, Des Moines

Woodhaven    
501 West 1st Ave, Durant, IA

800-344-6657
Woodsmith Store

10320 Hickman Rd, Clive

These out-of-state suppliers also offer 
Members discounts:

Hartville Tool,
800-345-2396

Fintech Abrasives
888-223-8769

Klingspor’s Woodworking Shop
800-228-0000

Woodcraft
Lenexa, KS, 913-599-2800

Woodworker’s Supply
800-321-9841


